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     HALF YEARLY EXAM     SESSION 2021 – 22 
CLASS – V 

TIME: 3 HRS           SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE                         M.M:80 
1. Tick the correct answer.                (10x1=10) 

(a) Revolution causes_________. 
(i) climate      (ii) seasons      (iii) day and night (iv) orbit 

(b) Places near the poles receive____ rays of the sun. 
(i) dim       (ii) morning                (iii) slanting     (iv) direct 

(c) Plains are fertile ______. 
(i) deposits of rivers (ii) manure                   (iii) fertilisers             (iv) delta 

(d) In the north of Saudi Arabia lies the country of______________. 
(i) Yemen        (ii) UAE               (iii) Kuwait    (iv) Qatar 

(e) Places that are very cold, experience________. 
(i) waterfall      (ii) hail              (iii) snowfall  (iv) rainfall 

(f) Greenland is located towards the north-east of______. 
(i) Asia       (ii) Europe                (iii) Africa       (iv) North America 

(g) The spinning of the Earth on its axis is called_____. 
(i) revolution      (ii) rotation              (iii) orbit       (iv) none of these 

(h)  _____ is the capital and the largest town of Greenland 
(i) Kalaallit Nunaat    (ii) Igloo        (iii) Godthab         (iv) Blizzards 

(i) The river forms _____ in its upper course. 
(i) canyons               (ii) waterfalls                 (iii) rapids      (iv) hill   

     (j) Bedouins are a group of 
(i) soldiers        (ii) nomads         (iii) merchants     (iv) none of these  

2. Give one word answers.                           (10x1=10) 
(a) The hottest zone  _____________ 
(b) fixed path of earth _____________ 
(c) ship of the desert  _____________ 
(d) The time taken by the Earth to complete one revolution is _____________ 
(e) The place in a desert,where water is found is called ______ 
(f) The plateau is also called a   _____________  
(g) Saudi Arabia lies in   _____________  
(h) This causes day and night _____________  
(i) _____________  and _____________ are holy cities of be Muslims   
(j) Snow storms are called _____________ 

3. Fill in the blanks.                     (8x1=8) 
(a) Tundra in Russia is an example of ______ desert. 
(b) ______ are found in oases. 
(c)  The Inuits use narrow boats called_________. 
(d) ____and ____are the two movements of the Earth. 
(e) A _____ is a highland area with a flat top. 
(f) The ______desert in India is an example of hot desert. 



(g) A year with _______ days is called a leap year. 
(h)  The world is divided into ____ major climatic regions. 

4. State whether the following statements are true or false.     (8x1=8) 
(a) Jeddah is a busy sea port. 
(b) The frigid zone has extremely hot climate. 
(c) Places near the equator receive the direct rays of the sun. 
(d) Mountains are a huge mass of land. 
(e) The Najd plateau lies in the east of the mountains. 
(f) Greenland is the world’s largest island. 
(g) Plains are thinly populated.  
(h) Saudi Arabia has plenty of water. 

5. Short answer questions.(do any eight).               (8x3=24) 
(a) Name the important industries of Saudi Arabia. 
(b) Name the four main seasons. 
(c) How does rain occur? 
(d) Write a short note on plains. 
(e) Define humidity. 
(f) What are the agricultural products of the country Saudi Arabia ? 
(g) Who are Bedouins? 
(h)  Write a short note on the dress of Inuits. 
(i) What are the two movements of the Earth? 

6. Long answer questions (Do any two).               (2x5=10) 
(a) Why is the climate of Greenland so cold? How does it affect the vegetation? 
(b) How are mountains useful? 
(c) How do winds affect the climate of a place? 

7. Map/Diagram.                     (2x5=10) 


